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Senators Levin and Hansen visit the Clipper

On August 15, 2014 there was a celebration of the ongoing clean-up of Muskegon Lake.  Officials 
now expect Muskegon Lake to come off an international list of Great Lakes "toxic hot spots" 
within five years 
(http://www.mlive.com/news/muskegon/index.ssf/2014/08/muskegon_lake_restoration_cele.html).  

Following the celebration, Senator Carl Levin, Senator Geoff Hansen, and candidate Cathy Forbes 
toured the S.S. Milwaukee Clipper with Captain Bob Priefer and Mary Valentine as tour guides.  
Connie and Dale Nesbary and Dennis Kirksey also attended.  Senator Levin noted that he would 
love to bring his grandchildren back for a tour next summer.

Board members 
Connie Nesbary, 
Mary Valentine 
and Capt. Bob 
Priefer with 
Senator Carl 
Levin

Senator Carl 
Levin steers the 
ship under the 
direction of Capt. 
Bob Priefer.



From the President:
Can you believe summer and another great tour season is behind us. 

The Clipper had a  very distinguished guest this summer in Senator Carl Levin and his staff who spent 
the afternoon with us.

The Clipper summer tour season could not have been a success without our great 
volunteers  working on the tours and keeping the ship shipshape and safe.

Captain Bob is busy securing and getting the Clipper ready for another Michigan winter, 
boy I sure hope not like last year.

The Board has had a very productive summer, establishing several new committees with 
many more in the works. 

This President is again asking every board member and volunteer to ask a friend, family 
member or neighbor to become a Clipper volunteer and join the fun. I look forward to seeing all our 
volunteers at the appreciation dinner. 

Thanks to all for a job well done!
John Stein

2014 TOUR REVIEW

We have just completed a very successful tour season on the Clipper. I want to thank 
everyone who was a part of this summer’s program. Being a tour guide is very rewarding. I can’t 
describe the looks on the faces of the people who take the tour of our ship.  The appreciation, the 
thanks we get, sure gives me a great feeling of satisfaction that all of our time spent giving tours on 
the ship is enjoyed by so many.  Some people touring our Clipper had driven many miles to come 
aboard to see what it is like to be on a real big floating vessel, and to get a feel for what it would 
have been like to have traveled across Lake Michigan in the 1940s and 1950s.  The public spaces 
have been so well restored, that you can vividly imagine that exciting era on board.  Soft 40’s and 
50’s music is heard throughout the tour, enhancing the feeling of Clipper’s sailing days.

Here is just one example of the thrill of being a tour guide.  On Tuesday September 30, 
2014, I took Dennis Johnson, the CEO of Thunder Bay, Ontario Port Authority through the Clipper. 
He drove down from Canada, just to tour the Clipper. He also purchased a Clipper book and DVD 
about the ship.  This was a special tour arranged a month in advance.  The interest in the Clipper 
comes from far and wide.

We are always in need of more guides for tours on the weekends. Won’t you join us 
and join the camaraderie.   Don’t worry if you are not familiar with the ship.  We have a booklet and 
on board training to make you an expert.   Please, call me at 231-744-5101 if you are interested.  Be 
a part of a great heritage of Great Lakes passenger ship history.   Plus at the end of the season there 
is a tour guide party to celebrate a job well done. 

Sincere Thanks to All!    Jim Plant

This is what you would see 
today!
All tucked in for the Winter.



The Captain always expresses how much he appreciates the volunteers, who 
faithfully spend hours “spit-and-polishing” the Grand Lady.  He said this summer 
activities went smooth and many areas were ‘renewed’ and a few holes, here 
and there, filled in. 

He is inviting all the 2014 Volunteers to a “Thank You Dinner” on October 30th.  Since it’s 
the Halloween Season, if you want to get into the mood and come dressed for the occasion, 
please do.  Let’s be kids again and celebrate Halloween.

He also wanted you to know that the Christmas Party will be December 18th, at McGraft 
Park Pavillion again.  Let’s celebrate that special occasion together.  That’s usually a dish- 
to-pass gathering.

Enjoy Life & Smooth sailing, 
Captain Bob Priefer.

Captain’s Captions:

*Thank you to George & Mary Micka for a donation to the Clipper in memory of their son, 
George Micka IV, a former MCPI Board member.    

*Condolences to Margaret Miller on the passing of her husband Glenn, his father (Arthur 
Miller) was head chef on the Clipper and also on the Highway 16, many years ago.  

*Thank you to Lexi Kust for a donation to honor Victor E. Chandonnet. Sr. 

Memory Corner

Note from the Ferski’s !
Well, we are right where we left off last year – in the Theatre.  Before we got started, the Captain 

asked for some help - two staterooms along the tour route had to be left open, for more light along the 
passageway.  They were a freight!  He asked for a quick coat of paint on the walls.  Then a few doors that 
get opened for tours looked terrible, too, and needed a facelift.  After slapping on a little paint here and 
there, we could settle into our project, but first David gave the dance floor a quick once over.  Then, I 
painted the walls a light gray, and David started on the seating,   We painted the metal portions a nice 
brownish red (Port City Paint matched it as close as they could to some scrapings we took in).  There are 
144 seats and about 1/3 are started.  We worked on the largest parts (seat bottoms and backs), then next 
year we’ll have some detailing with small brushes----lots of little nooks and crannies.  What really sets off 
the walls?   I painted the heaters Silver!  They really pop.  You’ve gotta see them.

Of course, while we’re on the inside, Tom Bell and Patrick Haug are right outside our door, chipping 
away.  They were finishing up the Port Side overhang and walls. The walls had been finished once 
before, but it was time to do them again.  You know how it is, like the Golden Gate Bridge, when you get 
to the other side, you start all over again.

Throughout the ship we would find Rick Lacy fixings things and helping others find light switches, 
(like us – we needed the DC power for our lights).  He made sure we had lights, so we could keep busy.  
No down time here!  And, of course, Fred Snell was here, he couldn’t figure out why we still needed DC 
power.  We should have been converted by now.

For Dave and I, we really miss all the regular’s, who we met when we started.  All the good ole days 
with surprise camera visits from Peggy and the nice lunch gatherings (always with Chocolate Cake).  
Please know you are truly missed, each day.

Dave and Sandy Ferski



Clipper Book Sales to date
By Marylouise Plant

Thank you, Thank you to all who have purchased the Clipper book, “S. S. Milwaukee Clipper, An 
Illustrated History”.   A thousand books were printed in Muskegon by Custom Service Printers, bound in 
Grand Rapids by Dekker Bookbinders and delivered to MCPI on July 2, 2014.  This venture is a big 
fundraiser for the restoration and preservation of our National Historic Landmark.  

The books were well received at the Spring MCPI Auction, selling for the pre-published special of $37.50. 
After the books were published, the price became $50.00.  As of this writing 346 books have been sold--654 
to go.  Books have been mailed all over the country for the mailing fee of $6.00, thanks to the Milwaukee 
Clipper website advertising the availability and information on the book. (www/milwaukeeclipper.com).  One 
was even mailed to Australia.  Several books were sold when the ship was opened for tours.  Books are now 
available at several locations in the Muskegon, Whitehall, and Montague area: Shoreline Inn & Suites, 
Torresen Marine, Maggie’s Gourmet Foods & Gifts, Java Shop & Book Nook and Colby’s Hokey Pokey and 
also in Traverse City at My Secret Stash.   They can be purchased by calling Jim or myself at 231-744-5101.  
If anyone has names of businesses that would be interested in carrying books on consignment, please contact 
me at the number above. 

Steve Demos, MD and myself have spent three years bringing this quality hard cover history book to life. 
Those, who have read the book, have pronounced it a very readable and interesting story of the Clipper.  
Sandy and Ken Wilson left the following message on our answering machine saying, “This is the greatest 
book that we have ever picked up on any history of anything.  It is just wonderful. You’ve done a beautiful 
job and we want to thank you very much”.  I was thrilled when I heard this message.  All the time and effort 
spent on creating the book was made worthwhile by that short thank you.  

The Honor Roll of volunteers contains the names of 346 volunteers from over the years the ship has been 
in Muskegon. Volunteers, here are your chances to see your name in print.  Christmas is coming.  This 
beautiful book will make a wonderful gift.  

Happy reading everyone!!

At the Signing!



Volunteer Administration for the Clipper

A committee has formed with Patrick Haug, Volunteer Coordinator; JoAn Pietila, Volunteer Liaison with 
the Board, and Committee Chair/Board Member Connie Nesbary.  

Here’s what we’re doing:
• Gathering information from a United Way program on Volunteer Administration through a training 
course that  runs monthly through next April.  
• Developing a plan for volunteer recruitment and retention.  
• Receiving helpful information and collaboration from staff of the USS Silversides.
• Connecting Captain Bob Priefer with organizations in the community from which we can get more hands 
on deck this fall to prepare the ship for winter.
• Setting a work day this month for volunteers to help set up a new Volunteer Office on the ship.  

Call the ship number at 231-683-1590 and leave a message if you would like to help with any of the above 
or have any questions/suggestions, or just let one of us know directly.  We are looking forward to having a 
robust team of volunteers for next season (and lots more fun)!

The list below represents those who volunteered “on board” during the calendar year of 
2013.  It does not include the many hours spent by the Board in regular board meetings 
and meeting with city officials.  This is plain ole’ elbow grease, tour guides and hours 
spent planning and working the annual Auction/Brunch fundraiser. The total hours add 
up to 2,778.25.  So, when added to the previous 13-14 years is a whopping 53,798.50 !!!   
Now that’s a lot of love!

HANDMADE QUILT RAFFLE
Quilt will be on display at various outings & gatherings!

Tickets on sale til Brunch/Auction in May 2015  
Get your tickets from any Board Member

2 for $5.00
Quilt was made by Paula Anderson

Muskegon, Michigan

In addition to those listed above, we have to add the group from Tatra Hall, who gave of their time one 
afternoon for 2 hours each:  Mike Carr, Dave Cooper, Ione Kreuger, Laura Karafa, Irene Sanders, Kelly 
Hayward, Emmitt Moore, Julie & her son Devon and another friend. Total of 20 hours!  If I’ve missed 
anyone, I’m very sorry and I’ll fill in the blanks next issue.



** WANT AD **
ITEMS NEEDED

*Electric Sanders
*VOLUNTEERS

General Maintenance 
Help

TOUR GUIDES
*Portable Band Saw 

*Electric Hand Grinders 
Electronic Help

Any Power Tools
*Funding for Marine 

Paints

*(* VOLUNTEERS!
All shapes,  ages & genders

If you have any of the items listed below, 
that you would be willing to donate, it 
would be greatly appreciated.

Remember all items donated are tax 
deductible, we are a 501©3 
organization.

Thank you –

Blarney Castle Oil Co.

for the drums to provide proper 
handling of the restoration 
waste products. 

231-683-1590

Thank you to our sponsors!

SPECIAL THANKS to some of our local businesses, who 
help behind the scenes: 
MICRGRAPHICS, who prints the Newsletter and does the 
mailings; 
LAKESIDE EMPORIUM, who support our efforts by 
displaying a canister for donations, and has a supply of  
newsletters for distribution; 

You can always get a copy of the newsletter at The 
Convention and Visitors  Bureau.  Not to leave out all the 
other local businesses who support the Spring Auction.  We 
always have multiples of businesses who donate items for 
the fundraiser.  Thanks to our generous supporters - 
without them, we really would be “Dead-in-the-Water”! 

Thanks to all.



FRIENDS OF THE S.S. MILWAUKEE CLIPPER

Support the restoration and preservation of the S. S. Milwaukee Clipper – A National Historic 
Landmark!

The S. S. Milwaukee Clipper Preservation Inc. is a 501(c)3 non profit organization.  All donations are tax 
deductible!  Donations will be anonymous unless otherwise requested.

Please accept the enclosed donation of $ ________ in support of the efforts of S. S. Milwaukee Clipper 
Preservation, Inc. in memory/honor of ____________________________.

Earmark these funds for the following project(s):  _____________________________  (Call for suggestions)

Please place my name and address as listed below on the mailing list for Shipshape, the quarterly 
newsletter.

I would be willing to volunteer my time to the following Clipper activities:

Fundraising Publicity
Working on the newsletter Maintenance
Museum/Gift Shop assistance Restoration work
Security at the Clipper dock site Other ___________________
Archiving

I would like to volunteer !  Please contact me at the address below with more information.

Name _______________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________

City, State, Zip________________________________________

Contact Phone Number ____________________ Email Address _______________________________

Please mail this form to:
S. S. Milwaukee Clipper Preservation Inc.

PO Box 1370
Muskegon, MI  49443-1370

OR
Send the above information via email to:   milwaukeeclipper@gmail.com

The S. S. Milwaukee Clipper Preservation Inc, a non-profit 501(c)3 corporation, was organized in April, 1997 
for the sole purpose of restoring and preserving the steamship S. S. Milwaukee Clipper and to create an on- 
board Great Lakes Maritime Museum to educate and inform the public about our Great Lakes maritime 
heritage.  

Your continuing donations and volunteerism will ensure our success!

Thank you for your support!
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